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Big Lots Brings Big News to Durant, Oklahoma 
City Chosen as Site for $65 Million Distribution Center 

 
 
Columbus, OH (August 23, 2001) Big Lots, the nation’s largest broadline closeout 
retailer continues to grow. The company announced its decision to build a 1.2 million 
sq. ft. distribution center in Durant, Oklahoma, which is expected to open in early 
2004. The distribution center is anticipated to ultimately create 500 new jobs and 
service the company’s stores in the South Central United States.  
 
“This project is the largest one-time investment in the history of the City of Durant,” 
said Tommy Kramer, Durant’s economic development director. “It will be a powerful 
job-creating and community-development opportunity for our residents who are 
thrilled to welcome Big Lots.”  
 
Big Lots conducted a rigorous search before selecting Durant for their $65 million 
project. “We investigated several states in terms of their economic incentives and 
analyzed a detailed transportation model to ensure the location provided maximum 
economic efficiencies,” said Big Lots chairman and CEO Michael Potter. “Durant met 
our strategic plan for our existing store base and future growth.”  
 
Durant was also attractive for it s down-home appeal. “We were impressed with the 
hard working, dedicated, and diligent people living in Durant as well as their 
enthusiasm in expressing their desire to become associates with our company,” Potter 
said. “Their passion and the united display of support from throughout the community 
were unprecedented.” 
 
Durant is proud of its Native American heritage and is home to the headquarters of the 
Choctaw Nation, the third largest Indian Tribe in the United States. Durant has a very 
proactive business environment and is closely connected to urban areas such as Dallas, 
Oklahoma City, and Tulsa.  
 
The City of Durant is anticipated to convey the approximate 125-acre site to Big Lots’ 
for its fifth distribution center. Big Lots currently operates 16 retail outlets in 
Oklahoma.  
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For additional information, or to speak with a Big Lots representative, contact Keri 
Lucas at 614.278.7023. 
 
About Big Lots 
Big Lots, Inc. (www.biglots.com) is the nation's largest broadline closeout retailer with 
annual revenues exceeding $3 billion. Headquartered in Columbus, Ohio, Big Lots 
operates more than 1,300 retail stores serving 46 states. Four regional distribution 
centers throughout the country, ranging in size from 1 million to 3 million square feet, 
provide the company’s stores with brand name products from more than 3,000 
manufacturers. Big Lots offers merchandise at 20 to 40 percent below most discount 
retailers and up to 70 percent below conventional retailers. Founded in 1967, the 
company employs more than 40,000 associates across the U.S. By creating excitement 
with brand name closeouts and bargains through a unique shopping experience, Big 
Lots meets the needs of customers by providing an assortment of merchandise 
including consumables, seasonal products, furniture, housewares, toys, and gifts. Big 
Lots, a Fortune 500 company, is currently traded on the New York Stock Exchange 
under the symbol BLI. 
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